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S.i .
graduating Student Works Out. Charming .and Inexpensive Largest Class Ever. GraduaiedMenii. Full Instructions C~iven.~ ~ ~ ', Prominent in allI., On May 11 at 6:30 occurred the'and a huge bowl of red and white Qn Sept, 17, 1905, the'resentSenior din'ner given by Miss Edna roses. Miss Dewey's guests were Mrs. Senior class registered at the universityDewey at the domestic science rooms Dewey, Miss Maynard and Mr. Magee as green Fresh . Tli I~ as green res men. Tlie class wasat Ridenbaugh Hall. Miss Demey is Following is the Menu and dietary large but before Iong jg was in fullthe first and only girl to graduate in used for the diriner:

. the B. S. (D. E.) course.. A standard dietary is such a dietary .The color note throughout the courses as shall furnish the amounts held
was red and white, being very effect- necessary for a man with Iightgxercise.
ively used. The light from the red The dietary we adopt is Prof. At-

s. per cen o a

shaded chandeliers, and red shaded maters'or one day: Proteid,22 pertapers -softly- illuminated the prettily cents of a Ib; fats.22 per cent of a lb;

!
arranged table, in thecenter of which carbohydrates .88 per cent. of a lb;.a tall cut-glass vase of red and, whit~ calories 2980. Dinner, breakfast and

I roses placed over a dainty lace conter luncheo'n are estimated on the follow-
piece,. showing red through its meshes, ing ratio: 7: 4: '4. Therefore for-

j
'

made. an attractive decoration. The dinner we require 7-15ths of 22 per
] . guests places mere marked mith name cent; 7-15ths of 88 aer'cent, 7-15ths

cards on which'were sketched pretty of 2980.

From the University. 'enibers
College Activities.

were '09ers in the'foot-ball squad and
on the 'base fall nine.

With the Iieginning of the Sopho-
more-year the'class was again put oa
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seaior maids in cap aad gown. Tiny

Edha L. Dewey, B. S. [D. E.j
Teacher

black mortar boards holding, nuts, and
a dainty long stemmed rose for

each'uest,made up the favors. "-The serv-

The expense of this dinner shall be
81.25 for four persons, covering

the'aundryingof the linen, but no ex-
pense for service.

' CIIas. E. Wethered, B. S. [M. E.]
Cost $1.25. Miaing.Work in Coeur d'Alenes

, Color Scheme —Red and White.
'Decorations —Red and White Roses. working order. Preparations were

made to take. part in the'ophomore

Lotta F. Manspeaker, B. A. Teacher

an equal footin'g with the other classes.;
The first class event was an evening..
picnic on the Moscow mountains. A

Hot Rolls. Curled, Celery.
. Asparagus Souffie in Ramekins.

. Pickled Beets.
Radishes. Salted Almonds. Coffee.

Strawberry Parfait. Whity Cakes.
Coffee. Mints.-

May 11, 1909.
Guests: Miss'ernice Maynard,

Mrs. E. R. Dewey,-Mr. Frank Magee.

hay. nde. About the fight in
'Lovers'reamTomato'oup. Croutons. Lane the capture of--the- Sophs,—'and jolly. time it was,. sitting .mound the----

Salmon Cutlets. Rolled Bread.
'liced. Cucumbers.

Fillet of Beef. Braised Potatoes.
Apple Circles. Brown Gravy.

)

ing table mas ar'.istic with its silver i, Waitress.:aiss Gretchen Zumhof.

Material Am't Price Cost Proteid Fat C. H. Calories
Apples ................'.'4 oz $ .015 $ .0037 .075 .07 2.75, . 47.5
Asparagus ............8 oz .15 .P75 ':05 '1 65 48'5 Anna M. Kiefer, B.M.: Music 'teacher
Almonds...............' oz .20 .025 . '.43 ~ 3.7 1.18 189.33 .. 't BlackfootBread..'....,......;;... 9 oz .05 '0028 5.18, .72 - 29.75 675.Butter.'................, 4 oz, .30 .075 .25 20.01 852.5'B et ...................'oz .10 ..025 .033 .002 1.93 48. al the later developments when'nitric

'Cream - - 9 oz '15 .p84 '.4p 10 4
—

2 5 . 486 5 acid was so freely used, none have for-
Cucumbers ....;......-2 oz .25 .031 .18, .32 8.12 gMotea. Thea came .the hburs spentCo<« ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ "~ ~ ~ ~" 4 oz . 40 10 '5 8S 7 5 uPon the 'carPet'nd exciting classCelery..................'2 oz .05, .006 .112 .01 .32. 8.32Eggs...................6 oz -.13 - .007 7.29 357.18
Flour ....;............3 oz .04 .007 . 2.1 i .01 14.08'06iS
Laundry............... .18
Milk....,...,...........6 oz .035 d)13 '.23 ~ 1.5 .1.87 116.Meat..........,„.......8 oz .20 .10 8.50, I28.52
Mints.................. 2 oz .05 12. 210.
Potatoes .............,8 oz .03 .015 .95 .05 7.35 147.55
Paisley.........,..... ..05
Radishes........;.... 2 oz .05 .006'18 . " .32 8.2
Sugar ................12 oz .065 .048 '

. 75.
~

1312.5
Salmon.'................8 oz .15 .075 10.9 6. 457.5 IP

. Strawberries ........,4 oz ', .20;05 ';22 .15 1.75 37.5 prSeasonings.........: '05
Tomatoes............ 8 oz,l5 —.075:.45- .02 1.95 50.

$1.137. '3.24 43,27, 155.93 5554.32

DIRECTIONS FOR WAITRESS. bouillon, spoon, 1 fish fork prongs up,
See tliat the dining .room is free 1 dinner. knife edge toward- the'late.

from dust and the".air fresh and of At the left.l teaspoon bowl up, 1 din- S; E. Vance, Jr., B. S.-[C.E.j Ir'ir-:

Proper temperature screens in place iier fork "prongs up, 1 coffee „spoon 'ation Engineer in South Idaho

and the clock running, - . bowl up. At the left of the silver

Lay the silence cloth on.. the tabte .place'a neatly folded napkin, the open meeting.aad finally the mord- from the

smoothly, and then'he table cloth, .corner toward the guests, upon which President that Freshmen must give up

the fold ru ning: lengthvrise of the rests the place "card aad a rose.'t all social privileges. As a consequence
table and tl 'he center. Place the tip of the knife place the mater the only Freslimen party mas the one

e o running: eng vrise o e

the center-piece in the. center of the glass turned domaward,.aad at the tip which had been held in the o d ue
'

Club

table, with the red paper underneath; of the fork plaice the bread and butter House the .first of October. Altho the

theri the vase'of roses on it., plate with spreader ac'ross the 'edge. class could have.no parties the individ-''

«.+A each plate place the silver in the Salts and peppers are placed'at the op- uaI members morked'ard ia'ollege
following manner, beginning at the .posite corners of the table. 'ctivities. Two of the Trimigular De-

right of the plate, and at the ouside, 1 continued on pages 'ate team webate team were of the class, and there

Constance L. Henderson, B. A.,-
Teach

huge camp fire, listening to 4euten-
ant Steunenberg tell of Phillippine

days.'oon
after mid'years the colleger.

u

NP" ~ l

p~lj'esse

Fuller, B. A., Law Student
. at Michigan

''

students and'riends were entertained
at a Sophomo're Frolic..This was the
first dance given by the class,and

was'njoyedby -every one. Another even-
ing never to be forgotten, mas one
spent at W. S. C. as guests .of the '09
class of that institution.

-St. Patrick's Day, the one great day
for under classmen, was spent>in titie.

Continued on page 3



Ray D. Armstrong left for: Boise last
Friday, to, take up work in'he city

n'gineer's office..

'

. '+~MRS''-- .ARGONAUT -this bal]-w sriccess and their efforts weie
..Published Every:. Weetr by the; Associated Stu-

amply rewarded
dent of the University of idaho, The DatrOneSSea Were Mra 'ameS A

Rates: per y~, 01.00 ~~t b < MacLean,. Miss Perineal French, Miss
side the United States, which are 01.60.

praternity Rantinet
. Theta Mu'Epsilon,held its 'third an-

nual banquet hist Friday night: at —the
Hotel Moscow.. This function is given
in honor of the graduating members of
the'organization ..each spiing.

The dining room was attractively wm..E. Lee
decorated with blue. and'hite, the
fraternity colois and college pennants.
Hundreds of, pansies were strewn over
the table which'as arranged. in i "U"
shape While an orchestra hidden in —a Practice in sll courts of the Unit'ed States.
gmve of palms played. softly the entire I Moscow, IDAHo

Heniietta.Moore, Mrs; A. W. Smith,
Mrs..W. H. Carithers,-Mrs. M. E.
Lewis.

Delightful Senior Dinner
Continued from'page 1

On the side tab]e..read a linen
cloth and-place-the-following: - Car'ving
knife and fork, gravy ladle,.two large

Tone T. Croohs '00 - - - - Editor in
Chief'FrankP. Stewart '10 - -;~seociate Editor~~aosbna - - - -,- - - - Faculty ltfernber

, DRPaBTsiENT BDITons'EditirKees '10 -,. - - - .- - - - LiteraryL O. Jones '09 - - - - '- - - -. - - Debate'PaulcSh Savidge'. '10 - - - - - - - Athletic..Cqnatsmce Henderson,-'09 - ' - ' - SocialJanhdst Gwbhn, 'll' - - - - - - ExchangeRowe Hohnan,'is. -. --- - - -- -
Reoorter'poons

for the dessert and potatoes,
the-loaf sugar and cream, and' small
tray with doily to use in serving.

Just before the guests arriv place
curled celery, radishes, salted almonds,
with small spoon beside it, on oppo'site
ends of the table., Put the butter balls
on the bread and butter plates, fi]1
water glasses two thirds full and place
the water bottle, on the side table.

evemng. 'bout forty members and I

their friends were present:
Not until a late hour,did the toast!

master dismiss the party'fter all had
spent an enjoyable evening.

Despite the superabundance of'"'ex-!
aminations, rehearsals of "The College!
Widow" are being held daily. and the t

play promises to be one of the best',
ever staged at the University. I

d:
Entered at the postoiltce at Moscow, Idaho, asSecond Class Mail Matter.

Harvy Smith
'rcross in this circle means

that you . should see the
Busiriess Manager at once
about your years s'ubscrip-

tion to the Argonaut.

cpUNTy sURvEYCR

A]] Kinds of Surveying and
Drafting done. Off)ce over Schwarz
ai]or shop.

A LAST WORD
With this issue of the Argonaut the

Course I.
After the guests are seated bring in

staff hands over the pen to its succes-...the soup-in-bouillon —cups-with--crou=. —,
t

sois. We wish to thank our readers tons, and place in front of the persons
I forth'einterest-the a ~ ]rom the right with'andles parallel

gravs is, offered trom 'the left. The
souff]e is then brought in and placed
in front of the plate, from the right..
The rolls are next offered from the left,
the plate refilled and placed on the
tables The radishes, celery and ~he

.almonds are next offered from--the-left-- ———
and replaced in their respective places.:
The coffee is then placed at the right
o'f each guest with the handles to the
right. Sugar and cream are offered,
from a tray at the left. When all are
finished, the ioast, giavy, celery,
almonds, rolls, plates, bread and but-
ter plates, ramekins, salts',and peppers
are removed from the right.

many student affairs aie conducted too
'oosely. ' permanent booster organi-

zation among the upper classmen
should. do much towards remedying

. this fault. We hope that this society
may be effective in its purposes:and
that, in the future it may .become a
power in th'e building up of the'ni-
versity.

Senior . &all.
The Senior 'Ball last Friday night

was a great success. Almost all .the
"„graduating class was present. and a

, . —WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK 'OF-

LDON'S ter LOOrWNEY'S CANDIES
Always Fresh

HODGIN'S ""s'"" -t-STORE
'.

P. EI-I;AN's-':large number of the alumni.
The gymnasium was beautifully dec-

orated. Pines hung fiom the rafters;
buntings,'f . the class'olors red and
white, entirely hid the walls; and theie
were nt]me'ious cozy corners scattered
here and there. The platform and

Icehnery as arranged for the class play,

Course IV;
The strawberry parfait is served in

parfait glasses orr small white plates''
mith doi]y'between, and 'is placed in, .l~ ~ ' I/
front of guests from right. The cake .'> h, . L~ AJ
is then offered from tne left,- then
placed on the. table The coffee cups Strictly first class work Universit '

l~tire refilled and caeam and sugar passed ——-- —. 'llhkinds of'ro th 1 ft. Wh fin] h d
u ished a„'xec]]eat stand foi +, the Parfait glasses> P]atesr cuPs md

. saucers and water glasses are remoued.orchestra, a corneref this also being! gee finger bom]s .ha]f.',h]ed. »th1

used. as a p]ace,for'retresrimehts. - The luke warm water, and a few,iose petals
music which wis by„,Sterner's,.wast de- iin eaCh, on-'ll"i small plate with doily
c]area to'be- the b'est ever furnished between are placed in front'f eac
by that exce]lent ot'chestra. guest from the right. The maitre

The Seniors'ttt'ttt]ted hard to .make
l

may then retire to the kitchen.

The Cloatf Store
...ve'iythiri g for LaChes'eode to-8'ear...

Main'Street ', ' -, Next to City Hall
I

yh veshowninthepa
-per, and also for the lehiency with which 'th the hostess then down 'OT DRINKS R

with the edge of 'the- table, beginning

e enduied our m~~t~kes an 'ANDY'hort comings. We took up the quill move the cups'and saucers from the Th h,h '
ey ave. the nicest confectionary parlors in, the Northwest.mith no experience, and are as cogniz-

aiit of our faults as any one. Yet we Course II ' ICE CREAM CANDY HOT DRINKS
ave no apology to make fo c

- Z]ace the cutlets with sliced cucum-.

honestly say that we have done our fr
bers and bread and butter rolls'in
front of 'the guests from tile 'right.best. It has been our one intention to When finished-remove the p]ates from

pul lish a]I news fairly, and to show no the right
''HE FIRST NQ-TIONQL 3ANK Oh MOSCO

'avoritism. The readers may judge of . —, Course III. Established 1885.oursuccess., Pill the water glasses if needed.
P] ce the a; gk;f t th right f -The OldeSt Mid largest bank. ]n Latah

Q] ~d
'he ho tes fo k t - th 1 ~ d o e -COunty. EVery aCCOmmOdatiOn eXten-—es»s es. ey ave ex- ]arg spoon and gravy ]ad]e at the

, perience and are qualified to put out a right. Hot dinner plates are placed ded COI]Sistent with conservative banking
good paper. We wish them, all the't the left of the hostess. The plat-
success possible, We can do no bet- .ter cont 'ning the ro~t,--bmsed - Pota- - ———
ter than hope that the student body. toes and aPP]e circles -direct]y in the -~- . Ill C L I"'enter of the tab]e about twelve evhtht- s<iv+, W 8 Q lII iwill give them the same support. which inches in from the hostess. Place the'+ gg+ +e

gravy bowl at the right of the hostess. 't - ') 'ppreciate an opportunity to "serve youThe sraitresii remains at the left side ei I tt
~

/editor »tshes to thank pub]lc]y the hostess and mith the left hand tt < + t and prOmiSe 'rOmpt and eSCient at-
the st~ members and all others who

Places the-Plates on the table in front '~ Ogpu+ +4.of the hostess, after the roast, potatoes ~td s<> 'ention to every matter entleusted tohave so kindly contributed articles fromh k dly ibuted articles from and apple circles have been placed
ospos

time.to time.'ithout this assistance on it she removes the plate with, the
the publishingof the paper would have right hand .and replaces it with anbeen'impossibl,, empty plate with the left. hand, and', proceeds down the right side of the'

THE ARGONAUT, welcomes the table and places it in front of the guest
Oh-a-di to the Univeisity organizations. of honor, from the right., When all
We have felt for severa] ye~ that have beenservedin this manner'the -

*

..for your Fauntairi Pens and School Supplies... - '



History of the Class of 1909,
Continued fmm yaga 1.

'ollege spirit. The event was a shoe.
pulling contest, a contest.wh'ich no
other classes 'have even had courage
enough to .enter., Fifteen sturdy

happy one, and the-class as a whole,
and every individual has thoroughly ',

. enjoyed .it. The memb'ers,have. be-
come better acquainted and 'llts's ties
will become broken with some degree
of sadness. The social- events of,the
year, the Chafing Dish Party at the.
Gymnasium, the banquet given by the

'rthur

R. Thomas, B. S. [C. E.]
Graduate in Irrigation and Concrete,

Boston School of Technology

Olive G. Coram, B. A. Grangeville,
Idaho

bate. Members have been active in
college politics and in dramatics.. Two
of the class have passed the

Rhodes'xamination,and one is nom a resident

W. K. Gwin, B. S. Instructor in
Scierice, Lemiston Normal School~embers o~ach class met on the

campus near the monument. The game
which spectators labeled worse than

any foot-ball game ever witnessed,

men of the class at the Hotel. Moscow,
the dinner party giv'en by Mr. and

——- -Mrs; Morley,—and-,-best —of'all; the-one-
long holiday at White Cross mines,

which had floated that afternoon. While
the class orator mas giving one of-his
famous toasts'the defeated ones'ushed

Frank Wahle, B. A. Business Man in and snatched the banner from the
of Boise

Ora M. Howard, B. A; Teacher

fair Chaperone; . Where the,bannei
has been keiit since, the '09 class is
unable- to- say.

The last party of .the y.ear m'as one

!
Glen F. Ziegler, B. S..(M. E.) Min-

ing-mork in-Mexico

at Oxford
Many of those who registered as

q Freshmen '-09ers have had to leave the
—,!class, but -some of--the-places- have

George E. McCreary, B. S. [A. G.J
Advance work at Yale.

was called at 3:30 and finished at four
o'lock. ".The Freshmen class mas

defeated by a score. of 8—7. That
cvcning the victors celebrated with

— L S;-Gerlough, B. A; Teaacher

have, indeed been happy ones."
At the end of Commencement week,

during which is the Senior Ball and
the piesentation of "The Col)ege!

Mary W.'-bibb, B,: A, Moscow, Idaho

held at the Moscow Park, the '09
class from the Washington State'ol-
lege was the guest.

The Junior year was not filled with

Ruth W. Broman, B. M.. Music

'obert
C. St. Clair,'. S. [C.'.]

Forrest Service, Sand Point, Idaho

been filleti by those from other classes
or other colleges. The forty members
who will receive their degrees

make'p

the largest'class that has ever been
T

Howad J. David, B. S, [E.E;] With
Fort Wayne. Electrical Company,

Fort Wayne, Ind.

uc of the Moscow Hotel's famous

t cally draped with the class banner
ti

Widow," the class 'will join the ranks.
of the Alumni. Some of the members
mill probably leave forever;

--'---—-The class as a whole has given
much to Idaho. It has had men,in
all departments. of athletics and in

de-'rederick

Dedolph, B. S. [M. E.]
Smelting Work in British. Columbia-

many social doings, but the class, did
well what it attempted. The Junior
Promenade was one .of the most suc-

cessful an6 pretty dances 'of. 'the,

:—'- -year. —The '09....Gem.of. the Mountains .
'was said by all to be the best .annual

ever edited at Idaho, and the class is

George H. Maughin-,, S. S. [A. G.] proud to claim it as its omn.

Instructor in,, Agriculture, Academy'' .'-The last year of the class's life at Chas

os Idaho, Pocatello, Idaho. 'Idaho is nearly over. It has- been a

Ray E. Peebler, B. A. Advance work'n Eastern College

'raduatedut the University of Idaho.
... Of this'umber. there is on'ly one
charter member left. Howard David

'tartedin as a first year Prep., seven

, . years'go and has -completed the
course'ith the class. Five of the
pres'ent Seniors joined-'the class as sec-

W. Calver, B. S. Advanced ond year Preps'; Twenty-eight of the
work in Chemistry-at Yale eighty who entered as Freshmen are.



sraduating this year the remaining
twelve having joined the clay, during
<'.ne of the three latter, co]]age Years.
Four have. cast their lots mith the'09',

-class dui'ing the Senior year. Eleven
were prepared. at our-own --Piepai'atory -'--
school, four'ame, from Boise High
School, three from 'Idahe Falls, antI.

',th'e others from various secondary
schools in the state;

G'eographically the c]ass is well dis-,
. tributed..- There are seven states.rep-

'I

Gifford J. Fawcett; B. S. Medical,
Student, Rush Medical College

resented and nine counties from our
own state.

,Each college in the University is
represented in the list of candidates

,gl i

,Ivy Smith Curtis, B. A.
to Teach

Expects

for degrees. For the first time in the
hister -of
a degree
Eccnomy

the class bears to its Alma Mater. In ARTICLE VL
after years the sons and daughters of Section 1. A three-fourths vote ofour young state mill point with pride to 'he society is necessary to amend thisthe,efficie service rendered both to constitution.the University, the state and the
nation by the members of the class of ARTICLE VII
-1909.

Section 1. The following shall be
standing committees of the society: .,

Maynard and Miss Sweet. Dr. Mac
Lean kept'he baby After a de]ight$
ful meal t6e guests'retired to the,jawn ',

where they spent; a pleasant sodia]
hour. Class play rehearsal 'cut:this
charming party entirejy too short, and
very reluctantly did the memb'ers leave.

the 'University there is to be
granted from the Domestic
Department and for the first

Coutmued from puge 6
one fourth of the total number in the
Senior class. In such a case the num-
ber may be increased until the said
one-fourth is obtained.

Sec. 7. Not more than, a total of
Bve members may be selected from
any-oae college of the University.,

Sec. 8, It is further provided that'he number of fraternity men or 'non
fraternity men shall be limited to fifty
per. cent. of'he maximum number- in
th'e Oh.a-'di;

Sec. 9. A unanimous vote shall be'
necessary to elect a candidate to meia-

Sec 2 The Membership Commit
tee shall consist of —membe'rs.

Sec. 3.,The I ublicity Committee
shall consist of.—.—members, of which
th'e Secretary of the OH-A-DI shall be
chairman.

. Signed:
FRANK MAGEE,
JAKES ELTON,.
J. D. MATTHEWS,
ROBERT O. JONES)
ARTHUR PAULSI
BERT GEORGE,
CHAS. JOHNSON 1.
LEIGH SAVIDGE>
WILLIAM HANSE¹,
T. T. CROOK .

MENU
Pressed Meat New Potatoes
Creained Peas Hot Biscuit

Coffee

Tomato and Cucumber Salad
Cheese Wafers

Strawberry Frappe .: — 'Cake,
Red and White Mmts

Faculty Entertained.Edward B. Strohbehn, B. S. [,C. E.j
Graduate in Irrigation, Cornell On Friday 'vening of last week

Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. MacLeaa eriter-
tained the'embers of the'facu]ty at
Mrs. MacLean's home. 'The

eveniag'as

spent in conyeisation and. musie,

time'since 1901,degrees in Agricul-
ture.

There mi]];be tmenty-five degrees
: conferred jn the Co]le e of L the music, the music being furnished

by Mr Cogs'well, Mr. Grissen aad Mr.
Eldridge. Delicious 'refreshmeats .The Commencement Coi]cert ti) be were'"s'erved c] twere 'serve an it was witn ie et

ship.

Sec. 10. Any candidate for
election'o

the'oci'ety mho shall receive more
than four. black balls shall not be en-
titled to any.further consideration as a
prospective member of the OH-A-DI.

g etters and
scien'ces, thirteen in the College of
-Engineering and two in the College of
Agriculture: as'ollows: .'Bachelor of
Arts, 'even te'ea; Bachelor of,Science,
five; Bachelor" of music, two; Bachelor
of Science in Domestic Economy, one;
Bachelor of S'eience in Civil Zn in

given on Monday evening, June 7th,
at the Presbyterian church promises td
be unusually interesting and attractIve.
1t is hoped that as many students w'ill

gr

!
that. the guests learned of the lateness
of the hour and bade the hostess good-
night.

g eer
iag, 'six; Bachelor of Science'in Elec-
trical Engineericg, one;. Bache]or of
Sci'ence in Mining Engineering, six;
.Bachelor of Science in Agriculture,

~ "two.
'e Scholastic standing of the class

is high. Twenty-one 'receiced third
year hoaois, twelve class A< and nine
class B. This m'cans that tvrelve made

, Sec. 11. If,'homever, a candidate
shall receive less than four black balls,
the member proposing the candidate
may.demant] the:objections-of- the-op--
posing members'nd a,'thorough dis-
cussion by, the society.,

Sec. 12. 'fter said disci]ssiod
i'oncludeda new ballot fs in order.

remain to attend that event as:possib]y . Car]eton G. Coffin, B. S. (M. E.)can. esides the, numbers %by Miss Mining work in South Idaho.Caldwell, soprano; Mr. Grissen, violin-
ist.,Miss Stockton', Miss Bromaa, Miss Marion E. Bowler, B. A. I struc-
KIefer;-piaaoists;-and-prof. Cogswell at- -<or--Ia-. French =K a > epa ai ythe organ, there will be Riege]iberger's Schoo4 S".mm'
String Quartette. from:Spokane> whichhas'een well received b the Sy poane Ss. public and is making a place for

itself'e

sure and att'end, the concert. j Bert-M, George, B:A. Teacher.

...';;;„",„.";;,'„",.„-,;;„;".",;IIS Il tRIRINI1Y IIT lRRI
shall, ',on„demand, 'made in manner +an Kappa,+fph@
heretofore stated, give his reasons and tional &ebatk Fraternity,
then drop out of the ballot.-.'- In; such ————Enters -University,

',; '',u case the society may -elect the said The debate council was made hap."
. new candidate, notwiths~Ianding the py last Friday when a te]elnrm:~:.ie-

objections of the opposing member.. - Cefyed pm the natioaa] conve'ncaa;of
Tau Kappa Alpha, convening- in. In-

'ection.1. The officers of the OH 'ianapolis, Indiana, 'saying that a char
A-DI shall be as. follows: President; ter had been granted to the petitioning

Zl:sr -'oci Vice President, Secretary ind Treas- Idaho debateis. Tau Kappa Alpha is
urer.. Th'ese officers shall perform the leading natioaal 'ebate fraternity

Ruth Hunting, -B. A. Will .each in such duties as regularly falls to'them. in the United States having chapters»oy 'ec. 2. TIie officers of the OH-A at Iadiana, Ohio, South Dakota, Maine,
an average grade of one '" to two DI shall hold office for a term of 'one Massachussetts Tenessee Penasy]vania"B's" and'nine made an average ofiyear. California, Kansas and other states.l4 yp

Sec. 3. The election of office It has among its members such men as.With such' br'illiant past, mho
shall take place at the last regular Hugh Th. Miller, pieutenant-Governor .

'meeting of the society, said election of Indiana, President'Benton of Miami.
to be participated in by the nem m+m- University, Gov. Buchtel of Coloardo,
bers, only." Senator Beveridge of Indiai]a, and

ARTICL'E IV. others.
Sec. 1. The dues of the OH-A-DI The installation of .the local chapter

sh'all be one dollar ($L00) per year 'ill take place next Monday evening,.
ARTICLE V. and will -be conducted by Professor

Section 1. The OH-A-DI shall
Ha]me.,Any college student who h .

meet twice regu]ar]y twice each month
ar icipate in any inter. collegiate

de-'f

the co]]t.ge year. One of these r
ate or oratoncal contest is eligible to

u]ar meetings shall immediately pr
membership, and is admitted if voted

cede each regular student assembly.
in b the cd ter.

Arthur Hunting, A'..A.. Principal of Sec; 2. The last- I
'. - ---Those now ia-the--University-eligi-

>the-Genesee High School .
Of the year sha]] b t f

ble to membershiP are J. D. Matthews,
dares to predict the future. Just as the old and the new members- . o. ones. W. K. Gwin,.Ray Peeb-R. O. J
the. members of the class have 'been Sec. 3. A]] meeiings of the OH-A e, Rowe Hohaan, Pau] Clemens, Ira]eadeis in the University so will they sha]1 be puMic exce t -m f ™dyand Jo& Rock.continue to lead wherever they. go.
Many are planing to take advanced . '... —— — — Senior breakfast.

elect new m'embers.

work, while others are going into thejr ' N]ne members shall con-
ca]lings immediate]y. Every industry stitute a quorum to dd business, except
mill be reached and.'enlivened... in the case that the tota] number o

~ qr MacLeaa eats————Nor;-m en they-become captains of members return'a "...tamed the. Senior class at breakfast.
y i mea]thand-infiueace at h f'll h ]lb 1

. Thetablesaadplacecards were artisr..their feet, wi]] the members for et the
i e a s a e. ess than nine.:Ifsuch

University which gave them a start. be the case, the,tota] number ~em-
g . --'ically decorated with the class colors

Someday Scholarships will be offered bers returaing to the University.sh 11. monuments and halls of learning wi]], meet and ffi] vacancies nece
~ a ed around three large tables which'be erected as tokens of the ]ove which ..',, were attend'ed.by Mrs. MacLean, Miss



t them rest.-

It js to these causes then, that. the

dersigned 'ledge themselv:s,
asti-'.the

better.execu'tion .of -.which ei.:
blish this constitution.

ARTICLE-I.

This society shall be designated as

e OH=A:DI,the name'DAHO'spelled

'ottie Woi'ks went home, Friday.) '-

The besJ"shave in tomii at Hegge's

Battie Palmer, '09, will enter the
mixed doubles.

Olene Fenn went to her home at
Kooskia last Fiiday..

Vernon Leonard is suffering from a
sprained ankle this week.

For sale: Handsome desk, chairs,
table, book cases. 226 First and
Jefferson. Call evenings only.

'n

last Friday night the Preparatory
students had their last informal dance
of the year. This dance mas not offi-

cial and was attended by many college
students. It was altogether a very

jolly little party.

Miss Florence Anderson a .former
»09 member is v'isItibg Miss, Ruth
,Broman at the Alpha Delt'a.Pi sorority
h'ouse.

Frank Magee, B. A. Medical student
in

Chica'ackmard

ARTICL'E II.
Section '1; The members of the

Oh-a-di shall consist. of tmo,'classes —ac-

tive members and honorary
members'ec.

Z. Active members shall be

chosen trom the Senior Class of the

'University of Idaho. Any Senior is

elegible to. membership mho has been

himself a leader in student act!iviiies.

Mr. Verne Gambel and Nr. W.
Hillman, -Spokane High School gradu-

ates, arid prospective Idaho men, mere

. 'the guests of Kappa Sigma over the
week's end.,

Toney T..Crooks, B. A. Teacher

I'ollegespirit is high and a marked,.

unity of the student body is noticeable,

maintain a similar organization. At

Michigan, the Michigana is the
most'tent

. organization in the - student

ody.— The Senior Society at- Stanford

more pomerful .than- the - executive

ommittee of the associated students.

t Wisconsin the student mind 'is

gely'oulded--by this society. an

Mis. Stephen Griffith nee .Della

Brown, '03. and Mrs. William Thomas

a former '03 member, have been visit-

ing Mrs. Griffith for several days. p

Lieut.'rtiith left for. Seattle Wed-
-- nesday to make'final- arrangements for is

the cadet encampment.

Glen. Zeigler, who has been on A

crutches sin'ce the'enior picnic, is lar

again able to walk.'!
The last meeting ofthe Y. W. G.A.

was held last'Sunday'at I.iszt Hall. It
was led by Ruth Hunting, one of the

Senior membeis mho gave a short

farewell talk. After . the meeting the
cabinet'et and discussed summei,
work and the plans for next year.

V

Prof A tell and Homer David went

to Lewiston Wednesday to enter the

State Tennis Tourhament being held

there this meek.

The boileis for the central heating

plant have come and are being put in

place this week. The plant is to be

located in the low place immediately

mest of the, mill building.

Prof. Vaughan left for the east
-- Thursday to attend . commencement

. exercises at his Alma Mater.

'isses Humphrey and Lottie Sped-

dea, both former students, .were visit-

ing the University the first of the

week.'ruce

D. Mudgett, 08, returned-from-—

Columbia University, New York City,
(" 'ast Wednesday. He mill spend the

summer on a threshing machine epgine

and mill return'o '.Pennsylvania uext
year mhere he. has a $600 fellomship.

, At'Mrs. Ryan's boarding house the> e

has'been a fine of one.cent a minute

for tardiness to dinner. 'A consider-

able sum had accuutulate'd ond the
'acultytable decided,to go on a picnic.

Then spent a delightful two'days out

'at "Dingley,. Dell" at:.the foor of the

Moscow mountains; riding, driving,

takiag romps on- the mountains and

cooking over the camp-,fire--in--t'rue

camp fashion. Those .present were

'r. and.Mrs. Kanaga, Misses,Maynard

and Moore;. Messrs. Fishburn.'einer,
Hutton and DeLury and Mr. and Mrs;

Butterfield, Mr. and Mrs..Henderson,
Lieut.'and Mrs. Smith.

Chas M. Johnson, B. S. Medica) stu-
dent in Rush Medical College'

be stated as folloms:'st —To unify the hitherto scattered

and conflicting attempts of the seniors

into one dominant purpose, th'at of

standing for and. alone for all the best

interests of the Un'.versity.

2d—To promote and maintain the

right kind of college spirit.

3d—As disinterested p!trties to sug-

gest rules for, the regulation of inter-

class contests.
4th —To co-operate with the Alum-

—,ni in making suggestions as to Uni:

versity affairs.

5th—To act as a boosters club foi

the University,.to assist in the organi-

R. O. Jones, B. A Lam Student

Sec. 8. Honorary members sha)'1! con.

sist of graduate members of the societIr

and such others of the Alumni as the

active members shall see fit to elect,

Sec. 4. Honorary m'einbers shall have

no vote in the society but shall'ct'-

only as advisors.

Sec;.5 All active members shal1 be

elected by> the Oh-a-di each year, at

Samuel L. Savidge, B. S. [E. E.j
..With Nysqually Power Company,

Tacoma, Wash..

older members are themselves leaders

in-goth-state and- national affairs., In

all of these instances the'ociety has

no official power but effects its—ends--

through public sentiment. The pur-

C».!5pj

Jemett D. Matthews; B. S. Lam stu-
'I dent in Columbia

zation of Univeisity" clubs over'he

state and to correspond vrith prospec-

tice students.

6th—To encourage participation. ia

'
S ( E ) all.college activities, and to use all in-.

William F; -Hansen,'=B.- S;- (M.E.) — -,
fluences to maintain the,.prin»ciple.of

'Unde'cid'ed-
.~ the "square deal" in the selection of

pose of,the OH-A-DI is not to dicta«University representatives in interco-

but rather to advise in such matters as. legiate contests.

1 fi
7th—To bury the "hammers"

and,'t

shall see fit.

Arthur L. Paula, B. S. [C. E.] In
charge of Surveying Party ort Clear-

water River

h

the-first regular meeting in May, au<i

shall be formally initiated before the

ciose of the college year.

Sec.'. The maximum mernnbersbi>

of the 4h=a-di shall'- be twel've--until----

that number shall become less thia
Continued on ynge 4

le

Non Secret, Organization Effected Among I eading Members ta

Of Senior Class to Furtlier University
Interests.'.For

the last-.month there has been( 'By uniting the. leaders in all
uni-'n

the process of orII»anization a'Senior veisity activities it is hoped that col- th

Society known as-OH-A-DI. The pui lege spirit maP be aroused and the in-

poses of this society are cleariy set terest of'the institution may be'd-
.forth'in the preamble and its method vanced generally.

of proceedure in the constitution which CONSTITUTION.

follow this announcement.. PREAMBLE.-

All of the larger institutions where We the undersigned Seniors of the
'09 class of the U. of:I., feeling the

need of clos'er organization of all in-

terest in the class, and feeling particu-

larly the need of'n organization in

I
which the questions of University Life

at Idaho may be'.discussed regardless

:,; Pn' .. affiliations with any organization other

.than the University itself, have organ-

ized this society. The 'purposes may

1 .
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the Northwest, we feel no chagrm.
In the. triangular meet with, Oregon'and Washington, we took second place.

'Ore,gon,:under the coaching of the
never yet defeated Bill Hayward, for-
the fourth consecutive year, scored
more points than Idaho and Washing-
ton combined. Idaho made 3$ points
to Washington's 26 ancf the latter had
practically every member of her last

, year's team. -- The-Pacific Wave speaks
very <highly of both the Oregon and
Idaho teams.

Whitman was defeated'arlier in the
season by the score of 64 to 58. The

is a new man at the woik but has lab-
ored hard every night since early in
the season.

Those mho won the "I"during-the
season are Cap't'. Montgomery, Stro-
'hecker, Driscoll,: Piice, Hunting, and
Frazier. Denning —lacked but three-
fourths of a point in two different meets
of winning the coveted emblem. He
too-has worked hard arid faithfully and
and deserves much. credit for his work.

Idaho's weak point this year- was in
the'eights. Oit the southern trip
only one'oint out of a possible fifty-
four vras taken.

The outlook for next. year is very
bright. Every'man of,,this'year's team
is coming back and mill be in-condi-
tion to do better mork- than,he has

On North Main. street. for Flowers

Confectionery, Cigars, Stationery. Sub- Phone 471, or leave orders at Willis's
scriptions taken for all Newspapers - 'rug Store

and Magazines.

OBERG BROS. The
COLD STORAGE MARKET GENERAL MER(;nANDISE

MERCHANT TAILORINGHagen & Cushing, Props.
Telephone No. '7 1, 2 I 9 Main Street ! 118-120 3rd St - Moscow, Idah

rn gh~f done this season.~f/s ~

Stein-Bloch's New 1909
SENIIS AND FACULTY MIX2 t

when you come
back in the fall we'l
be more, than eyer

, able to 611 your need
—in-College Clothes,
Shoes, etc.
Wait for these un-

til you.return to
'oscow

suits in a Tie. '.Errorless
Game by Those Who

.Did Not Play.
The team of prehistoric men who

first played base ball, .using a'high.
bone for a bat and a 'neighbors skull
for a ball, must have turned ovei in
their graves Tuesday afternoon during
the-time of the -Senior-Faculty ball
paine.

As such contests should 'end, the
game was.a tie, when six inqings had
been played and the numerous . aches
and pains satisfied all'oncerned that

'heyhad had enough.
DeLury for the.faculty'pitched- the

entire game and .in the last three
innings tpitched- good ball.

Tom'a Noble pitched the first two.
. innings for the Seniors, fourteen faculty

members facing him in those two in-
nings and to three of these the ball
was inaccessible and looked like .a"bean.

'ohnson then. went. in and the faculty
members could not connect with the
ball simply because they couldn't see
it. Johnson allowed but one run and.
one hit. DeLuryfor the

facultvallomed'ive

hits, one of which was a home run
by Johnson.

The only members of both teams
who did not make error~ were those
mho failed to get a chance at the ball.

Total
Faculty 1 6 3 ~ 0 0 0 10
Seniors 2 6 .2 0. 0 0. 10.

Clyde Chaffins, '10", left for Tacoma
last week mhere he has a position with
a railroad.constructiod crew.

Spring Models In

Men's Suits
- The superior workman-

ship for which Stein-Block
products are noted, the dis-
tinctiveness of style, the
fashionable hang of the
garment, the custom tailor
fit, which -makes them as
satisfactory to wear as.
made to order clothirig at

--'- double -the-money,-are evi=
dent to every one who ex-

'minesour new spring—;models.
l

L System College Suits
for Men

Florsheim'ollege Shoes
and Oxfords Stein-Bloch Suits-

$37.50 to
............'ingreeShoes for Col-

lege Girls

La Vogue Suits for Col-
lege Girls

New ideas that- can be
- fournd only in the. best cus-,
tom" tailor- shops. Stein-
Bloch needlework and de-
signing are the best. The

„

- -fabrics are selected. from
,the best looms in the world.

Pillow Tops, Pennants,
. Etc. —See them at—

David 4 Ely Co., Ltd.
Moscow.'s Greatest Store E GREATER BOSTON-TH
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number'f[IjldImen-.on'he, team as,did .:-.-':-',-.--:;-,:—:,-'>'.-::--.-:.-'::""" " '- ""'~"""-~~~:4"-"'~~'. -"--'='-=' —.—.— *

~"ilats,"<sjr'-"ldsjijo;. Net't'er.'-tijsjn .Idahop"io"<he two teams competed ori ','+Sg~g Igsgyj~. sjxPectcd —', Prospects Rri'I'iji: an'ven basis.
- '--.--."'- d'or-1'910. Season. --;--:= - - — -The-last -meet--of -the season was

l"' ore"+t'orna .won hp the tatter cahoot; ..The:soar I::-:,'.rt ' "I r. -.:::+', t'a: 'I

II
I".m 'hrontthout the aeaaon the meo per - 4:4:I; l:I '" P "I: ' 'J:p ™ntgomey, Stmhecker, and jormed~onsistentlv —'ed —t-'-

-t'ers

failed - 'to'ome,'p to':xpectations.'
The work: ol Cap't. 'hfontaomertr and '

stp+u'S'ht je 'I
I III 'jeti'S' ~

of Strohecker has been of the highestowing o the team has class.'ontv 'has not been defeatei"'f lng to the supp rtem in either the 220 hurdles or 440 dash
Aging the seasorn, aud, even the most

. of the- Silvei and Gold, and .especially

partisan, praise his work in these events.
so —, en.. we take- iiito consideration

MOSCOW LAUNDRYfourth.. ' ..„.'.eYou w'ill make no mistake in'etting. your work done here....
weredefeated byah ge score But af f t f C I h h 1

C. B CREEN, Prop.when we realize that qur opponents th'
few feet of Cooil when he lowered

t e Northwest record 14 seconds. His
p b y work shows what conscientious, per-

across t e ine,. ve what 'is robabl
e 'st team, ever . ut out inp o™sistent training will accomplish. He

The Green House
e

m

r


